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VARSITY INVADES ALABAMA
Dr. Atkinson Defines Love And Then
Gives Advice To Co-Eds On Subject

"Love is a combination of facilitations and inhibitions," thus saith the
honored and revered Professor of Education, Atkinson. "You can cultivate
a liking for a
characteristics
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disliked- person by inhibiting your feelings toward traits and
of disliked person." Four Juniors And Two

v Ye ole. Prof was discussing Love, Seniors ChosenET PICKS that immortal subject, with his "deer"
students of Education 51. Ofcou IFIRST TAP SERVICEM EM BERS the doctor asserts, one must feel FIRM EM BER something for an individual to love
them. There is no such thing as love Drake And Booth Named
at first sight, since married people From Senors

hmen Named To say this after several years of marriedm Sen
life, during which time they have for-
ltroup gotten all the little details. i The Phi Circle o; Omicron Delta

ADVISE Kappa, national honorary fraternity
ular meeting of the The doctor advised young girls in for leadership, has selected six new
Christian Union Cab- his classes, particularly Misses Storms, members for the organization. Fournight, four members

an class were selected Brett, Davis, Burton, and Galbreath, juniors and two seniors comprise the
embers.not to fall in love if they had not list of new members. The fraternityalready done so. We doubt whethert new members te each co-
swere chosen for their they have or not, except In the one lege year. This was the initial "tap"
leadership in religious' outstanding case.servie for this year.
he campus. Those who College men are advised by the doc- service for this year.

are Hope Brewster, tor's remarks to steer clear of the NEW MEMBERS
Charles Hamilton, and college woman, ana marry the work- The new members are Harvey
n. in girl type, the same holding true Drake, Ripley, Ohio; Ralph Booth,

ter and Adele Bigelow for college women. Natchez, Miss.; larte Thomas, Mem-
of the city, and Hamil- PESSIMISTIC phis; Charles CrumpMobile, Memphis; Dan-
n are both ministerial As a last stroke of intelligentia, Dr. drew Edington, Mobile, Ala.
out of the state. Atkinson, the noble veteran, advises,
an Union Cabinet is "Do not hitch your wagon to a star, DRAKE
officers of the various and don't set your ideas and ideals Drake is the president of the Senior
nizations on the cam- too high. Aim low and you're al- class and an active campus worker.
r duty is to foster re- most certain to achieve success." He has been a member of the varsity

the school track team for two years: a member
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MEET POTENT
PANTHER TEAM
IN BIRMINGHAM
Strive For Dixie Race

Victory

NEWTON IS INJURED

B'ham-S'thern Has Team
Of Veterans

Southwestern's Lynx will make
their second Alabama invasion to-
morrow when they meet the strong
team of Birmingham-Southern Col-
lege at Birmingham. The Memphis
team will have quite a formidable
foe to combat in the Panther aggre-
gation.

SOUTHERN FAVORED
Comparative scores show the Lynx

to have the better record for the sea-
son, but the B'ham-Southern aggrega-
tion has developed into a powerful
combination and are the favorites to
dlown the Lynx.

Dispatches from Birmingllam sing
praises of Vaughn, stellar Southern
halfback, who has run wild at every
performance of the Panther eleven
this season. He is a triple threat
man and is an excellent broken field
runner.

"of the "S" club; member of the Pan JVIUBM ULUI IJU FIRST MEETINGLAN H old Deputation Hellenic council; former president of The game marks the first meeting
the Boosters club; member of the PRESENT JONES of the two teams on the gridiron and

RTY On Sunda P. M Istudent council; and president of the the Lynx are anxious to get the first
R Ya. .Kappa Alpha fraternity, victory in the start of the football

SBOOTH warfare.
ns At Booth is the president of the Ly Noted Musician To Be The Southwestern team will be

Fourth Service To Be club; member of the Pan Hellenic Here Wednesday minus the services of their star half-

Held council; former member of the pub- back, Herbert Newton. Newton sus-

lication board; and president of the The Southwestern Music Club, tained a badly injured knee in the
will The Ministerial Club will hold a . E. fraternity. Howard battle and will not be in theit eildCon

i swill The Ministerial Club willholea S. A. E. fratMiss Nell Sanders. president, will pre- opening lineup. The rest of the squadenn., for service at the Home for Crippled (Continued on Page 5) sent Mr. R. Morriss Jones in alec- is in liep he rso the a d
Mercer's. Children Sunday afternoon at 3toneshape for the battle.
.rtered a o'clock James Gregory will make ature, "The Romance of Music," Probable lineup:
o be for short talk; Freshman Hamilton will Free Wednesday evening, November 9th, in B'ham-S'thern Pos. Lynx
embark play a few piano selections; and Rus- ree atsHardie Auditorium of Southwestern Allbrooks ..... R.E. Barnes
.m. and , Currie ---------- .._R.T._. Fortenberry
m. and sell Cross will preside. Harold High, manager of the at 8 o'clock. Mr. Jones will illustrate Lecroy ....... R. Fo

FOURTH SERVICE Lynx Lair, wishes to announce his lecture with his own cartoons, Beard .....----- .. _....... McCormick
be given This is the fourth deputation serv- that, starting today at noon and will also sing during the evening. McBee L G..... Bearden
rge num ice in the chain of services to be and lasting for an indefinite STUDIED ABROAD Fisher ....... L.T.. Hebert
kson will held this year under the direction of period, free coffee and pie will Mr. Jones is a pupil of Madam Owens .. L.E . Perrette
given in the Deputation Committee. be given to all students who Dexter, of Boston, and Madam Tu- O'Neal ........ ........._.. High

he Jack- Last Wednesday evening at 7:30, order as much as 20 cents manskaya, Royal Opera Company, Vaughn ........ .B... Pickens
he Jak-he club held a service at the Camp- worth in the Lair. Moscow. He has studied biographi- Young _. H.B. - Elder

e dinner bell's Clinic on Madison. This is Every order that amounts to cal sketches in New York, and has Thomas .. B Knight
in pri- a monthly feature sponsored by the the stated amount will carry lectured at the "Gotham" in New

will also club. James Breazeale made the talk with it either a cup of coffee York. GIRL R IF
nae who at that time. or a piece of chocolate pie. YARTIST

The next service will be at the The student may choose the His art work appeared in the fol- HUNT DUCKS

iversions Sunshine Home. free sample that he wishes. lowing publications: Courier Journal, TO
p. m. the High stated that the free Louisville, Ky.; Cleveland Plain Deal-
n to the Elect Creech Vice eats plan will be in vogue for er, Cleveland, Ohio; Commercial Ap-
get home I., several days and may last in- peal, Memphis, Tenn., as well as Six Co-Eds Ex h i b i tPresident of Group definitely if it works all right. minor publications in Texas, Missis- Skill

Harvey Creech has been elected The "gratis" food is merely a sippi, and California. He will be re-roup vice-president of the men's Pan Hel- method that the Lair is using membered in Memphis by his "Chalkroup lenic council. Creech won the nom- to cure the depression which Talks," a few years ago. The Rifle Club is coming along
Tilt ination by defeating Louis Bornman. seems to have hit all the eds All students, the faculty and friends splendidly and has taken in a new

Creech succeeds Robert King who and co-eds. of Southwestern are cordially invited member, Margaret MacNicol. The
Lynx-Bir- failed to return to college this fall. .to hear Mr. Jones. other members are Misses Corley,
increased Weeks, Hyde, Sullens, and Fisher.
o hire a After a few more weeks of practice,minregham .ewhen the season opens, they plan tominghamgo to Stuttgart, Ark., with Louise

Stratmann for a duck hunt.

, sn. P ans Scholarsh It's hoped that they'll kill enough
ha John- .to supply the dining hall but, unless
lolloway, The girls on the campus are finally to have a scholarship fund for girls. an all round girl with a good schol- the members get their own rifles be-
ole Hen- getting a break. Maybe all the fair At first it can provide for only one astic record and must be an upper- ble. So far,e then theis will hardly be possi-

ry Hub- co-eds won't think so but a most scholarship but it hopes to expand classman at Southwestern. A Mem- one of whih belongs to JackCroifsblesy.
and Scot- worth-while project is being made for the foundation to help more girls one
on, and them. each year. phis girl will probably be chosen It's an 1890 model and when Hazel

e in the Year after year the college has be- JUDGES since it is the Memphis Alumnae starts to shoot it looks pretty dan-
stowed scholarships on boys who, oth- Details for the selection of the for- chapter which is providing the funds gerous. We thought that all pre-war
erwise, could not attend school. But tunate girl are still vague. The as- for the scholarship. arms, etc., had been destroyed.

In since Southwestern is a co-educational sociation will appoint a committee to' Minnie Lundy is president of thed In institution, why not give the girls a look after the scholarship. The choice association this year. The fund will College To Have
chance? There are plenty of girls will be left up to the committee and be started and maintained by free willsday who are denied a college education be- Mrs. Townsend. Those who are par- 'contributions and fees which have Float. In Parade

ir grades cause 'their families do not have fi- ticularly anxious to obtain this schol- been set at a minimum amount. Southwestern will have a float in
on Tues- nancial means and the records show arship can make application thru' More plans for the scholarship the Armistice Day parade if present
assistant the girls have stood higher scholas- Mrs. Townsend. project will be discussed at the next plans of the Southwestern Christian
the first tically than the boys. UPPERCLASSMAN Alumnae meeting which will be held Union materialize. Each year, the
i on this T AID ONE The basis of award has not yet been at the Z. T. A. house on November college is represented in the annual

The Alumnae-.chapter has planned determined. The candidate must be 15. parade, in some way or other.
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KAMPUS KRAX
The fairy knight from a far coun-

try slew the dragon and rescued the
lovely princess.

In accordance with the traditional
rules of chivalry, he said, "Will you
marry me?"

She refused him.
And both lived happily ever after.

A. Pearson: "But why are you
running that steam roller over
your field?"

Farmer (spitting reflectively):
"Wall, you.se, I'm gonna raise
mashed potatoes this year."

* * *

"Oh! if you could only make bis-
cuits like mother used to make"

"Oh! if you could only make the
dough that father used to make."

**

Little Alice was talking to a family
of kittens, which she snuggled closely
in her arms.

"Kitty," said the little girl, "I know
your little brothers and sisters, but
I've never seep your papa. I 'spect
he must be a traveling man just like
daddy."

** *

WITH WIVES NOWADAYS,
MEN ARE SIMPLY BUY-PROD-
UCTS.

* * *

"Now, children," said the infant-
class teacher before the children's
concert, "whatever any of you do
don't break down. If you can't re-
memoer your words just eep to the
tune and sing 'tummy, turn, turn,' or
something like that until the words
come back to you."

And little Rose, half-way through
her song, bore the advice in mind and
sang, "She wore a wreath of roses.
'Round her-tummy, turn, turn."

Q.-"That is a diplomat?"
A.-"A diplomat is a guy who upon

accidentally entering a ladies' bath
house says, 'Excuse me, felows'."

* * *

Judge-"You admit that you ran
over this man, drove around the block
and ran over him again?"

Bob Walker-" Yes, your honor."
Judge-"What have you to say in

your defense?"
Bob Walker-"Well, you see I

didn't know I got him the first time."
***

Walker*Turner-"Is that clock
right ?"

Grace Braun (yawning)-"Oh,
no. That's the clock we always
call 'The visitor.'

Walker Turner-"Why such a
dumb name?"

Grace Braun (sweetly)-"You
see, we call it that because we can
never make it go!"

** *

Little Girl: "Papa, it's raining."
Papa (whose temper is somewhat

ruffled): "Well, let it rain."
Little Girl (timidly): "I was going

to, papa."
* **

Cop-"How many times is this.
anyway, that I've arrested you for
being drunk?"

Bridge Player who has gone to the
bow-wows-"Hic, don't cask me. I
thought you was keeping score."

After a month's observation o'
Charley Woolfolk we have de-
cided that his eyes are like a bird
-always hopping from limb to
limb.

* * *

Warden-"He was the coolest and
most thoughtful convict that ever es-
caped."

Warden-"Yes. He left a note in
his cell, for the governor of the state,
that began, 'I hope you will pardon
me for the liberty I am taking'."

* * *

Proud Father: "So that's the little
chap who is to carry on my name!
Quite a responsibility, eh, nurse?"

Nurse: "It certanly is Mr. Skokor-
ownski."

* * *

"HE DONE ME WRONG,"
WAILED THE ALGEBRA PROB-
LEM AS THE FRESHMAN
HANDED IN HIS EXAM PAPER.

* * *

Elizabeth M.-"How do you
like my new hunting outfit?"

Olga H.-"Simply devastating,
-but why only one spur?"

Elizabeth M.-"Well, I figure
that if one side of the horse gets
a move on, the other's got to
follow."

"Billy, did you do anything besides
eat at the school picnic?"

"Yes, Mummie, we sang a hymn
called 'We Can Sing, Full Though
We Be'."

Inquiries revealed that the title of
the hynm was, "Weak and Sinful
Though We Be."
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SPORTSMANSHIP
One of the most deplorable incidents in the history of South-

western took place at Fargason Field Saturday afternoon. We
have yet to witness a scene more devastating to the interests of the
school. At the outset may we go on record as favoring any action,
however drastic, the administration may take in attempting to rec-
tify the conditions that were prevalent last week.

From a spectator's standpoint the whole occurrence was in-
tensely revolting. We hope that the student body will do its best
to prevent any future disturbances of this sort, as many of South-
western's most ardent football fans were thoroughly disgusted with
what took place.

The local press has dealt with the whole affair in an attitude
of comparative restraint. However, we do not believe enough em-
phasis has been laid on the fact that the more serious consequences
were caused by a crazed, middle-aged drunk, rather than by the
riotous conduct of Southwestern students. We trust that the de-
generate who seriously wounded W. C. Rasberry and Harvey Drake
will be justly punished.

During the remainder of the season the student body can
change the public's existing impression of Southwestern games by
staying on the sidelines regardless of the provoking decisions of
officials or the unsportsmanlike behavior of opposing players.

1 Just a Bit of Dorm Life
Calvin Hall

Are Calvin Hall residents being
good these last few nights? You bet
they are for they are afraid to be
otherwise after an occurrence in the
"dorm" this past week. Every night
has to have its pranks to be com-
plete, and this certain night was no
exception, except this night's escapade
took on serious proportions since it
concerned Southwestern's assistant
dean, Mr. Bassett.

KIDNAPED
The upper classmen decided that

they would play a super-joke on a
freshman, and going to his room,
they seized him unmercifully and
proceeded down the hall. Next they
politely ushered him into the lavatory
and then locked the door, leaving the
poor freshman literally a prisoner.

THREAT
And was that freshman mad? Yes,

sir he was He was going to get re-
venge by splashing a whole glass full
of water on the first student to show
his face in the door. But the stu-
dents too were going to stay clear
of that door, although they made a
terrible racket exclaiming over their
feat.

BIG SPLASH
At that time, Dr. Bassett appeared

on the scene and, having discovered
the trouble, went to the door, un-
locked it, and opened it. Dr. Bas-
sett received the water. How that
freshman did feel, throwing water on
the assistant dean.

Stewart Hall

other of whom Stewart is justly
proud, is subbing for the lanky end.

Evergreen Hall
Thelma Worthington was supposed

to attend the Student Volunteers'
Convention this week-end but we
wonder about that trip. Seems that
the car just wouldn't run, and she's
come back telling these tales about
sitting by The hours on the side of
the road waiting for Pfrangle and
Breazeale (who thoroughly lost their
tempers) to fix the motor.

ON LOOKOUT
Mrs. Rutland is still looking for

the freshmen who put the stray dog
on our front porch last week. The
pup did not know it was a dormitory
(which means sleeping quarters) and
howled during the wee, small hours
until he'd roused everyone.

TO OLE MISS
Olga Hartmann went to Ole Miss

last week-end to visit Ethel Mae
Rives. Reports are out that Ole Miss
students frankly told the visitor that
they can't wait until the day of the
clash and they're not only expecting
a good football game but a free-for-
all as well. They're going to be ter-
ribly disappointed.

And, ask Malline Lyon about her
I trip to Nashville. We really should
like to know if one human could be
all that wonderful.

Robb Hall
While Dorsey Barefield was in bed

two ardent female admirers sent him
a lovely bouquet of flowers. His
fr ienwuldIiC Ld ifkn wilt ih y

irina wul lie o no wo they

Stewart, the haven of the wouinded are, but the great lover refuses to
football hero, has two new recruits disclose the identity of the senders.
for the injured list as a result of the VISIT
Howard game. Herb Newton, who Julio Robinson, Harold Simmons,
has at different times been out with Harvey Heidleberg, Tom Woods and
a sprained ankle and a wrenched, Tom Mills are going to spend the
back, is suffering from a wrenched week-end in Clarksdale, Mississippi.
knee this time. Judging from the number of rooms

John (Long) Barnes limps around, mussed up, one would think that
the victim of the same dislocation. Robb was a prep school dormitory.
The chances are that neither will Some protective measures are now
take part i the Birmingham-Southern afoot, which are intended to put an
clash Saturday, Red McLarty, end to this infantile practice.

Campus Candle
The A. T. 0 possum hunt was one

of those well-known things. Every- i
body had the best time of their re- c
spective lives, and are clamoring to J
go back. h

Of course, a few little accidents
occurred such as Louise Carroll near- N
ly breaking her leg when, in hot pur-
suit of the possum, she fell in a hole.
However, they should have agreed on
just how many of the prey they
caught before they came back. Katie
Davis says 15, but Andy Edington

* modestly claims only twelve.
** *

For one evening this week, this
man's world belonged to the la-
dies. You ask us did they like
it? Yes, they did. In other
words, the Leap Year dance was
a Wow. We wouldn't dare men-

Memphis Costume
& Regalia Co.

Wigs, Beards, Mustaches, Masks

Make-Up, Flags, Uniforms

Graduation Caps and Gowns

241 So. Main St. Memphis, Tnn. 4

WARNER'S
Saturday, Nov. 5-

Thru Tuesday

"SCARLET DAWN"
with

Doug Fairbanks, Jr.

Nancy Carroll

Lilyan Tashman

3 Days Cor. Wednesday

"The Night Mayor"
with

LEE TRACY
Evalyn Knapp, Eugene Palette,

Barbara Weeh, Warren Hyner

Previews Friday-Tuesday

2c Till 6:30, Then 40c

tion who was the beau of the ball,
not that we were ever able to de-
cide.

The A. 0. Pi's are the last word
n swank or had you heard! A spe-
:ial car-no less-will take them to
/ackson. Margaret Mercer will be
hostess to a lot of royal entertain-
nent. Is that class, or is that class?

Open 11:45

I- I

WEEK OF FRIDAY, NOV. 4

A Torrential Outpour of
Passionate Dram!l

JOAN CRAWFORD
In United Artists'

with"RAIN" WALTER
HUSTON

CHARLIE CHASE
COMEDY

And Other Junior Features

COMING-

"THE BIG BROADCAST"

) 2k Till 6:30, Then 40c
Children lOc

"PROSPERITY" Is Coin!

Open 11:45

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

Nov. 3, 4, 5

"SHERLOCK
HOLMES"

Played By

CLIVE BROOK
Miriam Jordan
Ernest Torrence

Fox Picture

Loew's Junior Features

MON. - TUES. - WED.

"HE LEARNED ABOUT
WOMEN"

With Stuart Erwin

1k Till6:30, Then 30c 4
Children 10e

When the occasion calls For a
gift-.remernber
"The Brodnax name on the box
adds much to the value, but noth-
ing to the cost."

Geo. T. Brodnax
INCORPORATED

Gold and Silversmiths
MEMPHIS

TA waVuCu
Drewa .kc kcalt

Page Two

Bostonians
SHOES FOR MEN

Simplicity
Is Good Taste

Here's the SPRUCE for in-
stance. A Bostonian of rich.
durable calfskin selected from
the heart of the skin . . per-
fectly matched. Detailed with
tailored nicety to grace the
foot that likes the "feel" of
shape and fit

$5
OTHER BOSTONIANS

$5 to $8
Bostonian

Shoe Store
Union Avenue Entrance

Hotel Peabody
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LYNX STUDENTS
TEACH SUNDAY
SCHOOL GROUPS
Large Number Of Men

Instruct

SEVEN AT EVERGREEN

Census Shows Others At
Work

Southwestern is adding a great deal
each year to the Sunday School life
of Memphis. Several boys are teach-
ing classes in various Memphis Sun-
day Schools, and it is hoped that by
the end of the year a representative
will be posted in every school.

TEACHERS
At present, Russell Cross is teach-

ing in the Intermediate Department
at Evergreen; James Gregory is teach-
ing in the Senior Department, Ever-
green; Francis Benton, David Eding-
ton, Andrew Edington, Charles Ham-
ilton and John Henry Fishbach are
teaching in the Junior Department.
Evergreen; Harold Thomas is teach-
ing a Junior Class at Trinity Meth-
odist; Earnest Sawrie is teaching an
Intermediate Class at Epworth Meth-
odist.

Some twenty-five or thirty Mem-
phis students are also teaching classes
is their individual Sunday Schools,
among whom are J. B. Brezeale, who
teaches at Epworth Methodist; Dick
Keeton, who has a Junior Class at
Grace Covenant Presbyterian; Rich-
ard Dunlap who teaches at the First
Christian Church; Walker Lewis is
president of the Young People's De-
partment at the Idlewild Presbyte-
rian Church; Leslie McKee teaches
at the Buntyn Presbyterian Church;
and Edward Govin Mays teaches at
the First Methodist Church.

COLLEGIANS TO
PLAY TONIGHT
Clarksdale Is Scene Of

Activity

Bill Taylor and His Royal Colle-
gians are looking forward with the
utmost pleasure to playing at the
dance to be given tonight at Clarks-
dale, Miss. They have played in that
town before, according to Bill, and
they know what a swell dance it's go-
ing to be.

HONOR FROSH
The party has been arranged in

honor of the freshmen football teams
of Southwestern and Ole Miss. It
will start after the game at approxi-
mately 10 p.m., and will last until
two.

The Elk's Hotel has been reserved
for the occasion, and it is expected
that quite a number of the South-
wetern students will motor down for
both the game and the dance.

MEETING HELD
BY C.U. CABINET
Prof. McLean Speaks To

Group

Prof. George A. McLean, assistant
professor of sociology and education,
spoke to the members of the South-
western Christian Union cabinet Mon-
day evening when the cabinet held its
semi-monthly meeting. Prof. Mc-
Lean spqke on the purposes and aims
of the cabinet and Christian Union in
getting a better religious aspect on
the campus.

COMMITTEE
At the business meeting, Robert

Pfrangle appointed a committee to
investigate the buying of a Christian
flag for the college. The committee
in charge of this is Nell Davis, Mary
Kennedy Hubbard, and Russell
Cross.

SPEAKER
Plans for the regular week of prayer

that the Union sponsors each year
were discussed, and Dr. Diehl an-
nounced that President Ben R. Lacy
of the Union Theological Seminary
would be the speaker. The week of
prayer will culminate with the third
vesper service which will be held in
February.

He '(out driving): You look love
lier to ne every minute. Do you
know what that's the sign of?

She: Sure. You're going to run
out of gas any minute.

Sou'wester Exchanges With Sixty-
Three National College Publications
Twenty-Three States Are Included In List Of Col-

leges That Send Editions

Though most people don't realize it, our own Sou'wester is quite a
famous paper, and its exchanges come from far and near-North, East,
South, and West-from all parts of the country. It is even connected with
an international network of exchanges, for quite a few exchanges have been
received and published from the school paper of the university of Mani-
toba at Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

The Sou'wester exchanges with '
comes Arkansas with six. Other

about sixty-three different college states included on the list are South
publications, most of which are pub- Carolina, Texas, Idaho, Pennsylvania,
lished weekly, but not quite all of New York, Indiana, Louisiana, Ohio,
these have been heard from this year. Washington, Minnesota, Alabama,

TENNESSEE Virginia, North Carolina, South Da-
About twenty-three states are rep- kota, Mississippi, Illinois, Georgia,

resented on this list of exchanges but Kentucky.
Tennessee heads the list with thirteen In case some do not know what an
different college papers and there are exchange is and this article is all in
three papers in Memphis with which vain-an exchange is a bit of news or
the Sou'wester exchanges-Central an interesting happening, originally
High's "Warrior," Bellevue Junior printed is another paper and in which
High's "Spirit of Bellevue," and West Sou'wester readers might be inter-
Tennessee Teachers College's "Stu- ested and therefore printed in the
dent Publication." Sou'wester; or the other way around

Missouri is the next state in line -an article from the Sou'wester sent
with seven different papers and then to another college paper.

Religious
Statistics

Eleven religious denomina-
tions are represented by the 183
new students on the campus.
The Presbyterian Church has
the largest number, 45 men
and 24 women students making
a total of 69.

The Methodists run a close
second with 49, while the Epis-
copalians are third with 29.
There are 12 who tend toward
the Baptists and 9 Christians,
5 Catholics, 4 Jewish, 2 Non-
Church members, and I each of
the following - Cumberland
Presbyterians, Lutherans, Uni-
tarian, and Christian Science.

According to records, it seems
that the Methodists always
rank second with the Baptists
ranking third. However, the
Episcopalians are climbing each
year and it is expected that byS1942 (ye writer predicts!) the
Episcos will be up to second in-
stead of third.

* - -" --" " - -" "-" " - --

DEBATERS MAY
FACE ARKANSAS
COLLEGE TEAM
December 5 Is Probable

Date

Lynx debaters will be given an op-
portunity to meet the forensic team
of Arkansas College, should the Quib-
blers Forum decide to accept Dec. 5
as the date for the meeting of the
two teams.

Arkansas College situated at Jones-
boro, Ark., was one of the schools
that debated Southwestern last fall.
The college has a specialized depart-
ment of speech and puts out formid-
able forensic teams.

DUBLIN DEBATE
It is doubtful whether the Lynx de-

baters will be able to clash with the
team from Arkansas as the Dublin
debate takes place on Dec. 10. South-
western utilizes its fall session, mainly
to get a line on its forensic material,
but the real debating season is in the
spring.

gil

might explain it f/s ay.. .
"Let's say you're painting clouds.

You've got your primary colors here
on the palette. But you haven't the
clouds until you blend certain colors
into the special tone you want.

"This is very much what happens
in making a good cigarette. And I
gather that what Chesterfield means
by Cross-Blending is what an artist
does with colors. Their Domestic
and Turkish tobaccos - many varie-
ties of each-are the primary colors.

ihesterfield
Cross ende t ,at w4 tieye MILDER

iati w4 th eyTASTE BETTER

j 11.

They blend and cross-blend these
tobaccos until they get the special

tone they want-in other words, the

Chesterfield flavor.

"And just as each color you use

acts on the others to change and

enrich them, so each Chesterfield to-

bacco partakes of the fine qualities
of every other.

"You eweld' different kinds to get

a better kind. That's Cross-Blend-
ing!"

I
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Frosh Seeking
BIG TILTS ARE
CARDED IN THE
D I X I E CIRCUIT
Mercer and Centre Meet

In Big Game

TO DETERMINE CHAMP

Miss. College Journeys
To New York

Three important intra-Dixie Con-
ference games are scheduled for this
week-end. The most important game
in the conference is the battle between
Mercer and Centre. The winner of
this game will in all probability be
the champion of the conference.
Neither team has been defeated so
far this season.

PLAY LOYOLA
Chattanooga will take on Loyola

of New Orleans tomorrow in the
Crescent City. The Moccasins suf-
fered their first defeat of the season
last Saturday at the hands of the
Mississippi College eleven. This was
the biggest upset of the conference
race so far.

PANTHER VS. LYNX
In another important battle at Bir-

mingham, the Lynx will take on the
potent Birmingham-Southern team.
Howard, the team that defeated the
Lynx last Saturday will have an off-
day in preparation for the game with
Millsaps next week.

MEET COLGATE
Millsaps will meet the strong

Louisiana Tech team at Ruston, La.
1 he Majors have been improving
steadily and should give the Tech
team quite a battle. Mississippi Col-
lege will journey to Hamilton, N. Y.,
to meet the powerful Colgate Univer-
sity team. Colgate has been unde-
feated in five games so far this year
and is a national contender.

Springhill, the other conference
team, will have an off-week. They
will play Birmingham-Southern next
week at Mobile.

S. I. A. A.
Team W. L. T. Pct.

Furman -------------- 4 0 0 1.000
Southwestern -------- .- _ 3 0 0 1.000
West Kentucky ------- 3 0 0 1.000
Centre __ ---------- 2 0 0 1.000
Centenary .---.---- _------ I 0 0 1.000
Georgetown-------________ I 0 0 1.000
Loyola ----------- _.------- I 0 0 1.000
Louisiana Tech ------ 2 I 0 .667
Miss. College _________ 2 1 0 .667
M urray - --------.---- 3 2 0 .600
Louisiana Normal I--_ I 1 0 .500
Presbyterian ----------- I 1 0 .500
Mercer........---------...-- I 1 0 .500
Citadel ----- __. -1-- I 1 0 .500
Wofford...._______....-. I I 0 .500
Chattanooga I I 0 .500
Millsaps---------I I 0 .500
East Kentucky --------I I 1 .500
Transylvania .------- I 2 1 .333
Miss. Teachers --------I 2 0 .333
Middle Tennessee 1 3 0 250
La. College ---- 0 I I .000
Newberry --- ------------ 0 I 0 .000
S. W. Louisiana .. 0 2 0 .000
Erskine _...__--___._ 0 3 0 .000
Louisville-------- 0 3 0 .000
Union ..----.--------- 0 4 1 .000

Dixie Conf.
-so--so-sos.-sos~) ~~ I~s,

Fourth
I -Ir

t VETERAN TACKLE

SID HEBERT
Sid Hebert has been one of the most consistent players in the

Lynx forward wall all season. This is the third year that the Cali-
fornian has performed for the Southwestern team. Particularly has
the work of Hebert been good on the defense. Coach Haygood is
counting heavily on the big tackle in tomorrow's game with Southern.

PICK THE WINNERS
The Sou'wester will conduct a contest each week for the students

so that they will have a chance to pick the winners of the various
standout football games throughout the country. The one who picks
the greatest number of winners each week will be awarded a pair of
passes to a local theater.

Check the team that you think will win tomorrow. Then put the
slip in the box that has been placed in the College Supply Store.
All slips must be in by 1 p.m. tomorrow. Be sure to put your name
at the bottom of each slip.

Alabama vs. Virginia Poly

Duke vs. Kentucky

Georgia Tech vs. Tulane
South Carolina vs. L. S. U.
Maryland vs. Vanderbilt _

Tennessee vs. Mississippi State
Southwestern vs. Birmingham-Southern
Centre vs. Mercer
Harvard vs. Army
New York U. vs. Georgia
Fordham vs. St. Marys

______Navy vs. Columbia

Pennsylvania vs. Pitt
I Colgate vs. Miss. Colrge

Dartmouth vs. New Hampshire
Princeton vs. Lehigh

Syracuse vs. gletnorpe
Penn State vs. Sewanee

_I Brown vs. Holy Cross I
West Virginia vs. Georgetown
Rutgers vs. Lafayette

VI Northwestern vs. Ohio State

Iowa vs. Nebraska __

eKansas vs. Notre Dame F
al Wisconsin vs. Illinois

Chicago vs. Purdue
Minnesota vs. Mississippi U.
Indiana vs. Michigan
Kansas Aggies vs. Iowa State

Detroit U.,vs. Marquette
hI

Western State

ling -

alifornia

after the meeting." Sounds rather
mysterious and interesting.

But as Chicken said, "There's no
prospect of a called meeting between
now and then," we'll just have to
keep the old curiosity box locked.

Mother (leaving Egyptian room in
museum): "What did you think of it,
dear?"

Bobby-"Well, it was all right, but
I don't see why there were so many
mummies and no daddies."

Team W. L. Pct. Colorado U. vs. Utah
Centre ----------__...-------..---1 0 1.000 Colorado College vs.
Mercer 1 .0.. .. _ I 0 1000 Denver U. vs. Wyon
Birmingham-Southern _ 2 1 .667 Southern Cali vs. C
Chattanooga 2 I1 .667
Howard .... 2 2 .500 Arkansas vs. Rice
Mississippi College - -= I I .500
Southwestern I 1 .500 NAME
Millsaps...... ..... 1 2 .333
Spring Hill ......... _ 0 3 .000 ADDRESS

Girl Swimmers Are Student Council To
Training For Meet Convene Next Week

The girls are still practicing for
the coming swimming meet and there
will be many participating in all To Take Final Action On
events. Jimmie Kate Johnson and Free PhoneMargaret Macicol have been put in
charge of all events and entrants are
asked to sign up with them as soon The next Student Council meeting
as possible. is slated for the middle of next week.

Besides the regular swimming and Chicken High said, "We'll decide
diving events there will be endurance about the free phone and sveral other
swims, games, and novelty races. matters that I'll tell you all about

Guess Right
The winners of last week

Sou'wester football contests
were Bill Pickens and Tom
Jones. Both guessed 24 cor-
rect to lead the large pack of
prognosticators that handed in
their guesses.

The contests are gaining in
popularity each week and over
175 students entered the last

on,.
By w:nning the prize this

week, Pickens kept up the
honor of the room of High and
Pickens in Stewart Hall. So
;ar either one or the other has
won the contest every week.
High has won for two weeks
and Pickens for one. Both
winners will be awarded tickets
for their winning guesses.

LYNX LOSE TO
HOWARD, 14-13
Eliminate Locals

Dixie Race
From

In a last minute drive that netted
two touchdowns and the conversion
of both extra points, Howard Bull-
dogs defeated the Southwestern team
Saturday by the score of 14 to 13
and wrecked the hopes of the Lynx
followers for a Dixie Conference
championship.

HOWARD SCORES
Completely outplayed for three

quarters, the Bulldogs made a con-
certed drive at the start of the final
period and rushed the Lynx off their
feet with a pair of tallies. Moore,
Howard back, made the first score
after catching a pass from Sweeney.
The deciding score was made by Capt.
Sweeney, who smashed through the
line for two yards and a touchdown.
Stuart made both conversions from
placement.

LYNX TALLIES
Both Lynx scores were made by

Herbert Newton. He made the first
in the opening quarter after a 38
yard jaunt off tackle. The second
score came as a result of Newton's
interception of a Howard pass and
racing 30 yards over the goal line
without being touched. Knight
plunged over guard for the extra
point.

RIOT
The final period was marred by a

riot that brought some 500 fans on
the field, resulting in a free-for-all
fight after Capt. High and Kincaid
had been banished from the game for
slugging one another.

Lineup:
S'western 13 Pos. Howard 14
Barnes -..-.-------L.E-----------... .-- Stuart
Fortenberry L.T Brown
Fox -----L.G....... -Osborne
McCormick C,. Holmstedt
Bearden _..---- R.G-----........-_ Laney
Hebert .-.---..___RT.--------.......Scifres
Perrette......-RE.-_____ R. Garrett
High (c) .B------Gresham
Newton .__---------..H-------------. Sweeney
Pickens ...___----_R.H.... .... Hulsey
Knight ---- ----- -F.B.-....___ Ewing

Score by periods-
Southwestern --------- -----6 0 7 0-13
Howard 0. .... 0 0 14-14

Scoring: Southwestern, touchdowns,
Newton 2. Point after touchdown,
Knight (line buck). Howard touch-
downs, Moore, Sweeney. Point after
touchdown, Stuart 2 (placements).

Officials: Referee, Dr. Sammy San-
ders (U. of T. Doctor); umpire,
Frank Waddey (Georgia Tech); head
linesman, Goat Hale (Mississippi
College); field judge, Dr. Sammy
Raines.

Co-Eds Indulge In
Horseback Riding

Now it's horseback riding and all
our fair co-eds are out to show their
skill. Malline Lyon. Margaret Drake,
Virginia Fisher, Hazel Corley, Sarah
Fox Martin, Ann Sullens, and Eliza-
beth Markham are regular riders.

THE GUARDS
They claim it's love of the sport

but so much interest is being shown
that various other reasons are being
discovered. Some like the National
Guards, others love to wear riding
clothes and Hazel seems to enjoy
wearing Bob Sigler's size ten boots.

Vietory
BOBCATS MEET
FROSH OF OLE
M IS S TONIGHT
Game To Be Played Un-

der Incandescents

CLARKSDALE S.C E N E

Bobcats Have N e v e r
Won Over Red and Blue

Fur will fly when the Southwest-
ern Bobcats clash with the Ole Miss
freshmen tonight at Clarksdale, Miss.
The game will begin at eight o'clock
and an unusually large crowd is anti-
cipated. A close score should be in
order for although the Mississippi
yearlings will outweigh the Bobcats.
the latter will make up in speed
what they lack in weight.

POWERFUL
The Oxonians showed power in

their close game with the Alabama
freshmen who managed to eke out an
8 to 6 win. The Baby Lynx have
a record themselves, having won
three games and tying the undefeated
Holmes Jr. College. From all indica-
tions the breaks in the game will de-
cide the margin of victory.

GOOD SHAPE
The Bobcats are in good condition

and will be strengthened in the guard
positon considerably should Eugene
McKendrick be able to play. Ham-
mond has been shifted from end to
tackle to bolster the middle of the
line against the Ole Miss power plays
which clicked so well against Ala-
bama, while Hawkins will hold down
his end.

BIGGEST GAME
Coach Miller has spent the week

working with the freshmen in prepara-
tion for what promises to be their
biggest game of the year.

Although no definite selection has
been made, the probable lineup will
be as follows: Haygood at center,
Lloyd and Dix at guards, Tapp and
Hammond at tackles and Hawkins
and and Rasberry at ends. The back-
field will be composed of Whittaker
at quarter, Mann and Jones at halves
and Harwood at the fullback post.

BOBCATS WIN
THIRD VICTORY
Defeat Senatobia By

Score 13 to 6
Southwestern freshmen annexed

their third victory of the season Fri-
day when the Bobcats defeated the
Northwest Mississippi Junior College
of Senatobia, Miss., by the score of
13 to 6. The Bobcats scored twice
in the third period, and the Aggies
made their lone tally in the final
minutes of the fourth period.

LONG DASH
Dick Whitaker accounted for the

first Bobcat score by returning the
opening kickoff of the second period
92 yards for a touchdown. The sec-
ond score was a result of a sustained
drive down the field by the baby
Lynx with Harwood plunging over
for the score. A pass from Whitaker
to Rasberry accounted for the extra
point.

Senatobia scored their touchdown
on a 30-yard pass from Stevens to
R. Jones, who was standing in the
end zone. The attempted conversion
was blocked. A heated dispute arose
over the legality of the Senatobia
score when the Bobcats contended
the pass receiver was standing outside
of the end zone when he received the
pass. However, the protest was dis-
allowed.

Lineup:
Bobcats, 13. Pcs. Senatobia, 6
Rasberry ._-R.E... Tidwell
Hammond . R.T, : Watson
Dix . R.G---- P-rance
Haygood ..A. Barnett
Lloyd -- LG- _------ G. Barnett
Tapp ._. _~~i L.T.._.. Pettit
Hawkins _...., L.E....~_~ L. Jones
Whitaker -- 0,. B . -~~_~~ Stevens
Mann H._~~_.~HB .B --.....~ Wilroy
H. Jones .... _H.B. --- R. Jones
Harwood _._F. B - -- l_,. . Shelton

Score by periods--
Bobcats - 00h
Senatobia ..0~ 0~~_~~~~ 0 6- 6

Scoring: Touchdowns, Whitaker,
Harwood, R. Jones. Points after
touchdown, Rasbrry.
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Tri-Deltas Break Ground For New House
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H O L D SERVICE
Send Deputation To

Campbell's
The Ministerial club has made it a

policy to try to bring cheer to the
shut-ins, and other unfortunates
From time to time they have visited
hospitals, clinics, and other institu-
tions of mercy.

AT CAMPBELL'S
This week they have planned a pro-

gram that will be held at the Camp-
bell's Clinic on Madison Avenue. A
talk will be made by J. B. Breazeale.
The entire group will attend to fur-
nish religious singing, and prayer
service will be conducted after the
talk by Breazeale.

TRI-DELTS GET
HOUSE STARTED
C. Gautier Turns First

Spadeful of Dirt
The Tri-Delts broke ground for

their new house Saturday. Both the
active members and the alums gath-
ered round on the lot next to the
Chi Omega lodge at 1:30 p.m., and
Corinne Gautier dug up the first
spade full of dirt.

Mrs. Hosch, the national deputy
who has been a guest of the chapter
for several days, christened the house-
to-be by breaking a bottle of water
over the spot. As the bottle crashed,
a great cheer went up from the as-
semblage; for the house has been a
long cherished dream of the Tri-
Delts.

Although it rained Monday, work
was started on the excavation of the
basement. With this start, they hope

Page Five

1 Reporter Delves Into Archives To In the Editor's Mail

Determine Secrets of Oddity Club Dear Editor:
For more than 10 years I've wit-

nessed football games. I've viewed
Tricks Members Performed To Gain Admittance Is one of the foremost teams in the

Exposed Also country, Southern California, in ac-
tion. I've seen such teams as Ten-

A new and extremely select organization has been formed on the South- nessee, Vanderbilt and Florida play.
western campus, which is none other than the much discussed Oddity Club. I've watched Southwestern games for
While the entire student body is clamoring to be admitted, the charter four years, against teams in, above

and below its class. I've been anmembers have given the following information to be made public: the mem- interested spectator at games in which

bership of the club will be limited to an "odd" minimum. high schools, grammar schools or play-
ALL FREAKS grounds took part Even boys play-

A Bostonian was showing a visiting AllI the members must be freaks of ing on the corner lot have come un-
Briton around. "This is Bunker Hill nature. This requirement must be der my observation. But during all

native to them, and cannot be ac- that time I never saw a team employ
monument--where Warren fell, you quired. The charter members are: such unethical tactics, such unheardknow?" Bill Taylor, grand president, Mar- of, uncalled for, unnecessary and un-'The visitor surveyed the lofty shaft garet Tallichet, vice president, Alvan fair methods, such a dirty, low-down,
thoroughly and then said: "Nasty Tate, secretary-treasurer, Ella Kate scurrilous and lousy system, in op-
fall! Killed him, of course?" Malone, Shorty Simmons, Mary pression and persecution, of an op-

Laughlin, Lewis Graeber, Peggy posing team as that used by Howard
Walker, Charles Woolfolk, and Sara Col!ege last Saturday. It is no won-
Naill. Pledges are Therese Canale der that after watching 58 minutes
and Clough Eaton. The society is of such unorthodox unkind and un-
very well organized in that it has merciful actions, Southwestern sup-
already its own hand shake and "high porters and students swarmed onto
sign," both as freakish as possible. the field, at the slightest outbreak,

MEETINGS to let loose their pent-up indignation
A gathering of the Oddity society on anyone who had anything to do

would be enough to drive any wit- with Howard. And while the purpose
ness, who is not a full fledged mem- of this letter is not to alibi for the
ber, to complete insanity, since it actions of the Lynx followers, there
is at the meetings that the members iwas certainly more cause for such an
give exhibitions of their peculiar outbreak, than at the Sewanee game.
talents. For this reason, the society Why should Howard College be in-
has ordained that all its meetings cluded on Southwestern's schedu!e in
must be in the most secluded pri- the future? Southwestern's team as
vacy, in order that the public will a whole is too clean and fair a group
not suffer any evil consequences. of players to be so unnecessarily sub-c

HEAD FREAK jected to such treatment as accorded
President Taylor ranks highest of it by last Saturday's opponent. There

all on his ability to perform freakish are too many teams in Southwestern's
tricks. At the last census he led the class, whose conduct is as sportsman- I
list with a total of four imitations, like as that of the Lynx, to bother
that of a goldfish, a pig, a horse and with playing against a bunch oft
a "lung" fish. thugs. Why should Southwesterne

Margaret Tallichet and Shorty Sim- take the risk of losing the remaining
mons gained entrance by their ability games on its schedule because How-n
to twist their feet. Tallichet can ard College made an effort to cripple
make her toes point in all four di- the whole backfield as well as any ofc
rections, and Shorty can lean side- the linemen who gave them a little
wards at a twenty degree angle. competition? Why should the indi- I

GENERAL PRINCIPLES vidual members suffer the indignities
Alvan Tate was admitted on gen- heaped upon them in the form of

eral principles, besides which he is slugging, kneeing, kicking and biting?
able to do the Hungarian Goose Why shouldn't Howard College be
step. Ella Kate is also talented in kicked out of the Dixie Conference
that direction, plus an ability to imi- because of its actions? Why shouldn't
tate the walk of any living creature. it be disqualified from playing any-
Sara Naill and Charles Woolfolk one except such teams as those rep-

VER I SAW were able to join because they could resenting Booker T. Washington High
wiggle their ears both ways. Lewis School and LeMoyne College? The;

it's you when Graeber can twist his tongue. Mary only reason I can think of, is that the
pipeful of Laughlin also looks like a goldfish. negroes couldn't stand it.

PLEDGES However, if Coach Haygood con-
snit I like the Pledge Canale can both look and tinues to include Howard on the
de swim like a goldfish at the same time, schedule I'd suggest he follow the

and on dry land at that. Pledge example of one Lorin King, a rugged
w much better Eaton can do a stiff-legged shuffle, Lynx guard of several years ago.

blow up his tongue, and call kittens Lorin chewed tobacco on all occa-
exactly like a cat. Because of these sions, and it was always evident in a

especially for numerous accomplishments, it is ex- football game. When an opposingP
soger package pected that he will be the next presi- player became a bit rough or unman-

dent, ageable, Lorin let him have a load
" K."of it (the horrid word). Now if

O. D. K. " Coach Haygood, the week prior to(Continued from Page 1) the Howard game, would, instead of
THOMAS practicing football, have his teamThomas is the president of the practice chewing tobacco, I believejunior class, having served as presi- he would break Howard College for-dent of his class for the past three ever of its bad habits. Furthermore,

The obaoe years; president of the publication I believe that such actions on the
tha '. right - board; member of the debating team; part of the Lynx players would sosad the pack member of the student council; and disable and disconcert the Howard
age tal'.rgh a member of the Kappa Sigma. team, that even the Frosh could beat

Crump is the manager of varsity Yours for more sportsmanlike teamsathletic teams; member of the Pan for Southwestern's opposition.
Hellenic council; winner of the 0. D. AL UMNUS.K. cup last year; member of the "S" .
club; president of the Pi K. A. fra- A. T. O.
ternity. D. EDINGTON

A. EDINGTON David Edington is a member of the
Andy Edington is a member of football squad; member of the Honor

the football squad; Ministerial club council for the past two years; mem-
member; assistant editor of the par- ber of the Ministerial dub; and a3 PIPE TOBACCO sons' yearbook; and a member of the member of the A. T. O.

l
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to nave the house completed by
Christmas.

Pi Announces Two
Freshette Members

Pi, inter-sorority group, announces
the initiation of two new members.
They are Sarah Naill and Cornelia
Henning. The two co-eds are the
latest to be "brought out" by the
organization.

Miss Naill is the secretary of the
freshman class, and a pledge to the
Alpha Omicrom Pi sorority. Miss
Henning is the secretary of the fresh-
man girls undergraduate society, and
a pledge to the Chi Omega sorority.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN-
AGEMENT, CIRCULATIION, E'C., RE-
QUIRED BY THEt ACT OF CONGRESS OFAUGUST 24, 1912,
Of The Sou'wester, published weekly atMemphis, Tenn., for October 1, 1932.
State of Tennessee,
County of Shelby, ss.

Before me, a Notary Public in and for
the State and county aforesaid, personally
appeared Thompson Holloway, who, having
been duly sworn according to law, deposes
and says that he is the Business Manager of
the Sou'wester and that the following is. tothe best of his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership, management (andif a daily paper the circulation), etc., of theaforesaid publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act of
August 24, 1912, embodied in section 411,
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit:

I. That the names and addresses of the
aublisher, editor, managing editor, and busi-
ness managers are:

Publisher, Student Body of Southwestern,Memphis, Tenn.
Editor-Russell Perry, 1498 Linden Ave.,Memphis, Tenn.
Business Manager, E. T. Hlolloway, South-

western, Memphis, Tenn.
2. That the owner is: (If owned by a

corporation, its name and address must be
stated and also immediately thereunder thenames and addresses of stockholders own-
ing or holding one per cent or more of total
amount of stock. If not owned by a cor-
poration, the names and addresses of the
individual owners must be given. If owned
by a firm, or other unincorporated conkern,
its name and address, as well as those of each
individcal member, must be given.)

Student Body of Southwestern, Southwest-
ern, Memphis. Tenn.

3. That the known bondholders, mortga-
gees, and other security holders owning or
holding I per cent or more of the total
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other se-
curities are: (If there are none, so state.)None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above,

giving the names of the owners, and security
holders, if any. contain not only the list
of stockholders and security holders as they
appear upon the books of the company but
also, in cases where the stockholders or se-
curity holder appears upon the books of the
company as truste or in any other fiduciaryrelation, the name of the person or corpora-
tion for whom such trustee is acting, is given;
also that the said two paragraphs contain
statements embracing affiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and con-
ditions under which stockholders and security
holders who do not appear upon the books of
the company as trustees, hold stock and se-
curities in a capacity other than that of
a bona fide owner; and this affiant has no
reason to believe that any other person, asso-
ciation, or corporation has any interest direct
or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other
securities than as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of copies of
each issue of this publication sold or distribut-
ed, through the mails or otherwise, to paid
subscribers during the six months preceding
the date shown above is 600. (This infor-
mation is required from daily publications
only.)

E. T. HOLLOWAY,
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
list day of Oktober, 1932.
(Seal) ERMA REESE,
(My commission expires May 29, 1933.)

Big Boy
Hamburgers

Now 5c

ALAMO
On The Poplar Pike
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Ideal Co-Ed Must Be a Combination'FRAT DEBATERS
Of Dignity and Pep, Lynx Eds OineARRANGE, PLANS

Committee Selects The
Men Do Not Prefer Blondes But Strive For Brunettes. Question

Also Require Brains Inter-fraternity debating is creating

Southwestern freshmen and upperclassmen agree rather completely that quite a stir since the debating club
the ideal co-ed should be a good combination of dignity and pep. By far announced that they were sponsoring
the majority prefer brunettes (GENTLEMEN prefer blondes), and they a tournament. The presidents of the
insist that brains are as important as beauty. various fraternities are co-operating

Lewis Graeber, than whom there is Bwith the club and have promised
none more qualified to give an opin- U I L T iem prsnn ti fa.
ion, was rather contradictory. Blondes IV I C C LUB 1TO1teams representing their frats.
or brunettes seem to he of equal in- This will afford an excellent op-
terest to him, but he insists that HOLD MEETING portunity for the society to get a line

they be good conversationalists, 'it- on the new material, as last year's
ty, tho dignified on occasions. To Present Fine Program l team is ineligible. There will be one

NEILL QUOTED Sunday question throughout the entire tour-
Robert Neill emphatically prefers nament, and from present indications

brunettes. "Blondes get dirty too The Southwestern Music Club will it will be, "Resolved, that compul-
easy," he said. 'They must he chic present a program of Bach. Sunday, sory chapel attendance should be
at all times, and must be able to November 6, at 3 p.m. The program i abolished."
dance and entertain better than any- "will consist of "Little Preludes and COMMITTEE
one else They must have a good Fugues," to he played by Nell San- A committee has been appointed
knowledge of literature, art, and ders, "Inventions, Prelude' and Fu- with Hlarte Thomas as chairman to
poetry, and must be able to play at rues,'" to be played by Louis Nicho- make the necessary arrangements for
least one musical instrument, prefer- las, "Gavotte in E," which will be the tournament. The club is going
ably a fiddle (although an organ given by lope Brewster, "T'hree Sa- to get a report concrning this at the
will do). They must have a good rabandes," played by Professor John next meeting.
sense of humor, so that they will Hlenry Davis. "Toccatta and Fugue NAME JUDGES
not mind his playing Bach or Chopin in D Minor," also played by Nell Tryouts for the Dublin debate are
at 2 am." Your correspondent rath- Sanders and "Double Concerto" which drawing near and although the sup-
er thinks he wants a robot, not a will be played by Hope Brewster and ply of information is limited, the
female. Rodney Baine. members of the club are working

WOOLEOLK SAYS hard. Dr. Shewmaker, Dr. Davis, and

Julia Van Landiogham: "Stop that Dr. Pond will act as judges at the
Charlie Woofolk, however, emphat- man! He wanted to kiss me!" I tryouts, at which time they will pick

ically prefers blondes. "Where there's
light, there's heat," he said. Which op: "That's all right, miss, there' a two man team to represent the
is something for the dark-tressed la- will be another along in a minute. school.

dies to ponder over. She must have
a dreamy look in her eyes, he told
your inquiring reporter as he grew .
poetic. Beauty is not essential, but
poise and grace are. She must have
pep all the time.

DICKIE SPEAKS
Dickie Dunlap also prefers blondes.

They must be pretty and must be
good dancers. He doesn't want them
to talk very much, but they must
be entertaining. Blue eyes are es-
sential. Hlurrah for a certain pretty ..;:;":;: .;:<
blonde A. 0. Pi pledge!

KING CLOUGH ":" :;?
Clough Eaton prefers brunettes.

His ideal lady would also have green
eyes. "There's something fascinating
and mysterious about emerald eyes,"
he said. "I like them peppy, not ;i.
too tall, and sparkling conversational- : ."
ists."

SHORT AND SWEET
Maurice Carlson's preference runs

to short, stumpy girls, who adore <:'i""

dancing. They must love outdoor
sports and must be able to write fiery
love letters. He likes those who sing
love songs in a deep, throaty voice,
too. Must be brunettes.

George Cook is hardly discrimina-
tive. "I like those who will listen
to my lousyjokes and worn-out
line," he said. "They must be sweet-
natured and good dancers and very
entertaining. Chrystine Gilmore is
my ideal."

HIGH ORATES
"Chicken" High is another who

n t particula. They must be pret-
ty, rather olive-complexioned and ", i*I
ultra-feminine. He lies those who '............ .... h I 511
dance 'well, and are interesting. j54J 4 1 PW i 1iljJ WIl

Earl 'Christian likes pretty bru- :/:: .
nettes. They must be dignified, but
not snooty. They must like golf, .......... ::;:.:>*::::

tennis, and other sports, and must
Play a good garre of bridge, ''so they SI4 . .

can teach me the fine points," he ::" " :: > ::: :..agdgm i so y> : ::i''':::': i
modestly admitted. "They must
dance beautifully."

Henry Nall is one who loves pas-
siotately andfervently. "I like those
who aren't too dignified, who know N o ra t
how to smoke,. whoj are sophisticated ,
and tall." A -pretty brunette out on
Cherry Circle evidently fills the bill.

MAYS HERE
Richard Mays insists that they

play a good game of ping-pong and
of bridge. They must be pretty,
rather short, must be, full of fun, buy to
:id like to dance. Smoking is op-
tional. very fine

Harvey Drake likes tall, very bru-
nettish, lovey' ladies. They must in all the wo

[be very sniart mtsst be beautifuldosn te p
dancers, and must look well in eve- o s te p
!ning dress Hmm-

!~--------- IIeverywhere I
C~mp~enh ll ~~RS!Strike as the
Compfients ette. The fac

Idlewild overlook th
-Pharmacy r~~"Nature in

Corner Union and Mclen / I t ~ ~~~~Seldom Mile
fine tobaccos,

Phone 7.0350 i .Q la

\V. P. Armstrong To the annual Armistice Day celebrationthat will be held at the college. Mr.
Speak on Armistice Armstrong will deliver an address to

the students during the chapel hour.
Walter P. Armstrong, prominent (Further arrangements for the celebra-

local attorney, will be the speaker at tion haven't been completed.

I PARTNERS WITH
i THE PUBLIC
i iThe services rendered by these two I
I companies are factors in promoting

5I the progress of the community and I
the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the
I Icity's economic and social life in i

1 ! such an important way, and try to

I prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company I
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

tobaccos in Luckies
why they're so mild
he finest, the aging and mellowing, are
est tobaccos then given the benefit of
rld-but that that Lucky Strike purify-
ainwhyfolks ing process, described by
regard Lucky the words-"It's toasted."
mildest ciga- That's why folks in every
tis, we never city, town and hamlet say
ie truth that that Luckies are such mild

the Raw is cigarettes.
1"-so these It'S toasted"
4after properx qusaiia L
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